Store and manage
your data in
a flexible and secure
infrastructure
www.cloudware.bg

Cloudware will assist you in choosing the most appropriate and effective technical solution for your business
case, your needs, and your planned budged.
Configure cloud servers or rent physical servers, securely stored at Neterra’s data centers instead of
allocating huge resourses in buying equipment.
With our professional 24/7 IT support you optimize and control effectively your systems at any moment.

CLOUD
SERVERS

Reduce the time to start or expand your business
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High-performance cloud servers with SSD drives
Pay only for what you use
Create a server in less than a minute
No contract or long-term commitment
Online access via control panel

DEDICATED
SERVERS
High quality components, tested before put into operation
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Two power modules to ensure work continuity

Full remote access to your server via an IPMI controller with
separate connectivity and a separate IP address
24/7 free and unlimited server restarts
24/7 early diagnosis, prevention, and troubleshooting using an online
monitoring system

24/7 IT
SUPPORT

How can we help your business?
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Consultation on your server configuration
Installation, configuration, and system administration of different
server types: Web, Database, File, Mail, DNS, Backup, etc.
24x7 monitoring of your systems and services
Hardware support
Rental of a highly qualified IT specialist - either ad hoc or on subscription basis
Supply and installation of equipment and spare parts

Why Neterra is your best choice?
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High speed connectivity and reliable access to the Internet
Complete maintenance and management of your dedicated server by our professional team
Free initial installation of your server with an operating system of your choice
Independent system at your full disposal (unlike shared hosting)
Data security
Flexibility to change active services to your current needs

We provide a highly qualified IT
support, so you can easily
focus on your core business!

Where is your
equipment located?
World-class data center
High level of security
EN 50600 compliant
Low-cost power supply
Global connectivity

